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As the summer session draws 
to a close, so does the 
production schedule for 
Mizzou Weekly. The next Issue 
will be published Aug. 28.

ON THE INSIDE:
Page 2 The Campus Directory Is being 
updated. A Change of Address Form Is the 
only way to update Information for your 
Individual phone listing.

Getting 
a boost
Program intended to help 
MU’s new clerical workers 
get off to more productive start.

A pilot program that began this month has one goal — to 
make the MU campus user-friendly for new clerical workers.

For the first time, new secretaries at Mizzou will sit at the 
keyboards of IBM-PCs for training in word processing and 
other computer skills. Another class will help new clerical 
workers understand University regulations and procedures, 
including everything from filling out basic forms and oper
ating the office phone system to arranging for travel and 
catering.

At the same time, MU is stepping up its efforts to recruit

qualified secretaries. Recruiters arc making more visits to 
area junior colleges and high schools. Through advertise
ments and lunchtime employment seminars, Mizzou is reach
ing out to the surrounding area to find potential clerical 
employees.

The emphasis on increased training was recommended 
last fall by a campuswide task force that examined problems 
of recruiting and keeping qualified secretaries. Competition 
from other large Columbia employers and increasingly 
complex technology in the office make it difficult for MU to 
attract enough qualified clerical workers, the task force 
found.

“Today’s secretary is not someone who just types and 
answers the phone. He or she has to be a technical expert 
and also needs a pretty high level of organizational skills,” 
says Dixie Lenau, manager of Stenographic Services, 
Human Resources Development, and director of the pilot 
program.

“The idea behind the training program is to make the new 
secretary more comfortable and productive,” adds Debbie 
Prost, training and development coordinator in Personnel 
Services.

“We hope to get new secretaries up to speed more quickly. 
Having people learn on their own is not the most efficient 
way,” Prost says. “The University is such a complex system, 
it’s hard for someone to come in and understand who docs 
what and what all the different forms are for.”

MU is still experiencing a severe shortage in qualified 
office staff, says Karen Touzeau, assistant vice chancellor 
for Personnel Services and Affirmative Action. In its report, 
the task force said 87 percent of the departments that re
sponded to a survey found secretarial applicants deficient in 
word processing or computer skills.

Although there arc some word processing and computer 
classes available, new office workers sometimes had to wail 
several months for one to start “A lot of secretaries in small 
offices around campus don’t have a whole lot of support 
systems,” Touzeau says.

The first classes in the pilot program began last week in 
a computer lab at Lewis Hall. In six-hour sessions, new 
clerical workers learned the basics of DOS, Lotus and 
WordPerfect software systems. They also were instructed in 
how to use University resources, including the telecommu
nications system.

And as a backup for the classes, Lenau and her staff have 
set up a help desk where new secretaries can call to gel 
immediate answers to their questions. For now, because of 
limited funding, the computer classes and the help desk will 
be available only to new office workers.

“We’re trying to solve the problem with a limited budget,” 
Lenau says. “Hopefully, if more funds become available, 
we’ll be able to expand the program to include all office 
workers on campus. If we sec the need for additional clerical 
training, we’ll try to meet that need.”

Mizzou 
meal ticket
Thanks to MU’s 
research mission, 
employees can buy 
eggs, ice cream 
and cuts of meat.

Most Friday afternoons, a steady trickle 
of customers find their way down the first- 
floor hallways of the Agriculture Building to 
the meal science lab. For some people, the 
University’s weekly meal sales arc a tradi
tion. And the warm reception they get from 
Leo Clevenger has become another tradi
tion.

For the past 17 years, Clevenger has been 
greeting customers, weighing out cuts of 
pork, beef and lamb and ringing up the sales. 
All the meat comes from University herds 
that arc used either for research or for class
room demonstrations. The meat is processed, 
checked by a federal inspector and sold to 
the public al market prices.

All the work is done by Clevenger, a meat 
processor, and meat lab manager Greg Choate 
in the gleaming tile and stainless steel room. 
“There’s one thing about this job,” Clevenger 
says. “We lake it all the way through, from 
the truck to the table.”

“This operation is run just like any other 
meal plant,” Choate explains. “We have to 
meet all the same standards. The only differ
ence is that our meat sales are basically the 
byproduct of leaching and research. As soon 
as the meat comes in the door, it’s used as a 
teaching tool every step of the way.”

The lab has helped generations of Mizzou 
students learn the latest meat processing 
techniques — from making hot dogs, bolo
gna and sausage to curing hams on the chest- 
high machine that injects a curing solution

Leo Clevenger stands in the Agriculture Building’s meat locker where the sides of pork wait to be processed.

into green hams through rows of needles. 
The lab also is used for classes in meal 
judging and in hotel and restaurant manage
ment.

All that teaching activity translates into a 
mountain of roasts and ribs, chops and steaks 
that have graced dinner tables around Co
lumbia for decades. On a recent Friday after
noon, different cuts of pork were featured — 
steaks, loin roasts, country-style ribs, neck
bones and ground pork. At other times, cus
tomers can buy hamburger, steaks, roasts 
and legs of lamb. Sides of beef and whole 
lambs may be ordered. To find out what’s

available on a particular sale day, call 882- 
2385.

The Animal Science Department also 
sponsors an egg sale from 4 p.m. to 5:15 p.m. 
each Wednesday and Friday. From time to 
lime, live birds also are offered for sale. The 
egg sale room is in Building T-14 al the 
comer of College Avenue and Hospital Drive. 
Call 882-6649 for more information.

And while the egg and meal sales have 
been going strong for years, another old 
tradition relumed to campus last year when 
Buck’s Ice Cream opened in Eckles Hall. 
The giant ice cream cones offered at Buck’s

are not generally a byproduct of leaching or 
research. They’re made from commercial 
mixes, says Bob Marshall, professor of food 
science and nutrition. But it does give the 
public and the MU community a chance to 
do their own research in what good ice cream 
tastes like. Buck’s, located in the rear of 
Eckles Hall, offers up to 10 flavors of ice 
cream and frozen yogurt, and is open week
days from noon to 5 p.m.

And customers could get a bonus. “Once 
in a while they might gel a surprise, because 
we could be testing a new flavor or a for
mula,” Marshall says.



SIGN UP NOW 
FOR PARKING

If you want to get your name on 
the list to park in the future Turner 
Avenue garage, or if you’re 
interested in a parking assignment in 
the Conley or University avenue 
garages, stop by Parking and 
Transportation Services, 107 
Swallow Hall.

/‘We have applications for you to 
complete so you can be added to the 
waiting list for the location you 
choose,” says Carol McAllister, 
administrative associate IL Or you 
can fill out an application al the 
Student Parking Services window, 
128 Brady Commons.

The Turner Avenue garage, being 
constructed in the area bounded by

Conley, Maryland and Turner 
avenues and Sanford Street, is 
scheduled to be completed by fall 
1991.

EMPLOYEES RECEIVE 
TICKET DISCOUNTS

Faculty and staff once again will 
receive a discount on MU season 
football tickets. Employees pay $77 
for the six-game home package this 
year, compared with the regular price 
of$103.

You can take part in the family 
plan, which offers employees and 
their families season tickets in the 
south stands for $62 per family 
member. Or you could buy your child 
under 12 a Junior Tiger season ticket 
for $18.

There will be six home games this 
year: TCU, Sept. 8; Utah State, Sept. 
15; Arizona State, Sept. 29; 
Colorado, Oct. 6; Kansas State 
(Homecoming), Oct. 20; and

Oklahoma, Nov. 3. The single-game 
ticket price is $16, except for the 
Arizona State and Oklahoma games, 
which cost $19.

This year marks the centennial of 
Mizzou’s football program, and 
special events will be held during the 
season. With questions or to order 
tickets, call 882-2386.

EVENT TO HONOR 
RETIRING ADVISER

A reception to honor Reba A. 
Cassin, academic adviser in the 
College of Arts and Science, will be 
from 3:30-5 p.m. Aug. 1 in the 
Faculty-Alumni Lounge al Memorial 
Union.

Cassin is retiring after more than 
20 years of service at MU. Friends 
and colleagues are invited to the 
reception.

Human resource classes to expand
At a June 12 meeting, MU’s Staff Advi

sory Council members were updated on recent 
program improvements al Personnel Serv
ices. Karen Touzeau, assistant vice chancel
lor for Personnel Services and Affirmative 
Action, described a new orientation pro
gram for job applicants and outlined an 
expansion of MU’s human resource devel
opment classes.

“There is probably nothing we’ve left 
untouched,” Touzeau said of her depart
ment. “We’re trying to become more effi
cient, to streamline our operation.”

The new orientation program teaches job 
applicants how to apply for positions at MU 
and how to know what jobs arc available. 
“People did not know how to get on at the 
University. They didn’t know how to use the 
system effectively,” she said. The new pro
gram makes that information available to

How to keep those calls coming

• new 2" x 3" size 
•Available in blue, 

green, pink & 
yellow

• 12 pads/pkg.

To help ensure that your listing is cor
rect in the 1990-91 Student, Faculty and 
Staff Telephone Directory, follow these 
steps.

First, be aware that information for 
the alphabetical listings in the faculty
staff section will be taken from the 
campus and hospital payroll-personnel 
data bases.

Names, titles, departmen tai addresses 
and phone numbers, and home addresses 
and phone numbers will be pulled in 
September for employees whose full- 
time equivalence al MU is from 75 per
cent to 100 percent.

Employees must fill out a Change of 
Address Form (UMUW 282) to make 
any additions or corrections to campus 
addresses and phone numbers or to re
strict the listing of home addresses and 
phone numbers. This is the only way

Staff 
Advisory 
Council

WORKING FOR YOU

applicants at noontime workshops and after
work sessions. The groups are small, gener
ally 10 people or fewer and can help present 
MU employees learn about transferring to 
other jobs on campus.

Touzeau said the proposed expansion this 
fall of the human resource development 
classes were prompted by feedback from

these entries can be updated for the tele
phone directory.

The cutoff date is Aug. 17 for return
ing these forms to Jim Robinson, 16 
Jesse Hall, or Janet Shackleford, 1W41 
University Hospital and Clinics. Forms 
may be ordered from General Stores.

Some employees who need to be in
cluded in the faculty-staff section might 
not be pulled from the data bases in Sep
tember. These include key part-time per
sonnel who are less than 75 percent H E; 
military, medical, USDA, or other fed
eral employees who have campus ap
pointments but are paid primarily from 
non-universily funds; and professors 
emeriti who have offices on campus. All 
offices and departments are requested to 
send a list of these employees to the Pub
lications Office, 1100 University Place, 
by Aug. 24.

departments around campus. “People said 
they wanted more classes in different sub
jects and in different locations,” she said, and 
added that some classes could be tailored for 
for the needs of individual departments and 
taught on-site. “We’re trying to gel the serv
ice where people want it.”

Jo Pflicgcr, council chairwoman and 
adminstralivc assistant in Veterinary Micro
biology, asked about the status of Uni
versity funding for individuals to take pro
fessional secretary certification classes. “We 
really support certification. We would love 
to see more people do it,” Touzeau said, and 
added that at one time that funding was 
available from the UM System. “We no 
longer have those resources available,” she 
said. “Another option would be for indi
viduals to work with their departments to 
get funding.”

Please submit the information in al
phabetical order as follows:

Line 1 must contain name (last, first) 
and percent of FTE

Line 2 must contain title, department 
and home phone number if employee 
wants it listed

Line 3 must contain campus address 
and phone number

Line 4 must contain home address if 
employee wants it listed

Here’s an example:
Doe, John F. (50%)
Professor, Engineering 555-5555
200 Engineering Bldg. 882-0000
1234 St Louis Ave.

Please do not list employees who are 
75 percent FTE and above. With ques
tions, call Sue Richardson al 882-7357.

* Please note color 
preference on your stores 
requisition.

882-6906

ClyssifiedS
FOR SALE
COLUMBIA’S ORIGINAL condominium, 
ideal for faculty/staff. Across from 
campus, convenient to everything. Two 
2-bedroom apartments (or combined). 
Moderate upkeep, central air. $33,000 
each apartment, $65,000 for both. 
Phone 442-4370.
3600-SQUARE-FOOT brick home on 
19.6 acres within city limits, four-car 
garage, 36 x 52 workshop, 36 x 60 
livestock barn, lake and two ponds. 
449-4031.

FIVE-ACRE HOME SITES: Woods and/ 
or meadow, southern exposures, 4 miles 
southwest. $14,000 & up, w/$1,000 
down, remainder over 10 years. All 
underground utilities; no trailers. 
449-5620 before 6 p.m.
The Classified Advertising Section is open 
only to faculty and staff members A home 
phone number is required in all classified 
ads
Ads must bglyped^
Rates: 30-word maximum $3
Publication deadlines:
Aug 17 for Aug 28 
Aug. 24 for Sept 4 
Mizzou Weekly Classifieds: Make your 
check payable to University of Missoun and 
send to: Mizzou Weekly, 1100 University 
Place, Attention: Michelle Burke.

Mizzou
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A publication of the University of Missoun-Columbia faculty 
and staff, published every Tuesday during the academic year 
and twice a month during the summer by Publications and 
Alumni Communication, a department of Development, Uni
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882-7357. News deadline is noon Tuesday the week before 
publication. Annual subscriptions are available for $10.
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WATCH THOSE 
ZUCCHINI RECIPES!

Don’t get in a jam with your 
zucchini.

An unsafe recipe for zucchini jam 
is being circulated around the state, 
which has led to a sticky situation. 
The recipe does not call for 
refrigeration or freezing, both of 
which are essential to make the jam 
safe to eat, says Melinda 
Hemmelgam, MU extension food 
and nutrition specialist.

“Zucchinis are low-acid foods, so 
they have to be handled differently 
from high-acid foods like fruit,” she 
says. “A jam with zucchini in it has 
to be refrigerated or frozen. Most 
fruit jams and jellies can be home- 
canned safely.

Low-acid foods can cause the 
most problems in home canning 
because they can create an ideal 
environment for the microorganism 
that causes botulism food poisoning. 
“Even a taste of food containing this 
toxin can be fatal,” Hemmelgam
says.

She urges people to be skeptical 
of home-canning recipes that are old 
or that appear in community recipe 
books that have not been approved 
by an authority in food science. 
“Sometimes recipes are passed down 
from generations, and some could be 
unsafe. We now know more about 
food safely.”

USE CAMPUS MAIL 
FOR BUSINESS ONLY

Campus mail is for official 
University business only. That’s a 
reminder from Palsy Higgins, 
manager in Business Services.

“Recently, some employees have 
received chain letters through 
campus mail, along with mail 
advertising personal items for sale,” 
Higgins says. “These things seem to 
go in cycles, and this has been 
happening more lately.

“Please use campus mail for 
business only. Campus Mail Service 
will appreciate your cooperation.”

RECEPTION TODAY 
FOR PROVOST

A reception will be held this 
afternoon for Provost Lois DeFleur, 
who will become president of the 
Stale University of New York at 
Binghamton in August.

The reception will be al 4 p.m. in 
N201-202 Memorial Union.
Refreshments will be served.

Commercial 
license needed 
to drive for MU

MU employees who drive buses or large 
trucks in connection with their jobs, or who 
transport hazardous materials, must obtain a 
commercial driver’s license.

The Department of Revenue has told MU 
that University employees are no longer 
exempt from the requirement of holding a 
commercial driver’s license if the employee:

•operates a vehicle weighing more than 
26,000 pounds;

•hauls hazardous materials;
•operates a vehicle designed to transport 

more than 15 passengers.
Patsy Higgins, manager in Business Serv

ices, says most employees to whom this 
would apply are in Campus Facilities, the

College of Agriculture and Environmental 
Health and Safely.

"The employees who drive for a living 
most likely know about this already,” she 
says. "But there may be others out there who 
this would apply to on certain occasions, and 
they need to know about it, too.”

An example, Higgins says, would be a 
coach or faculty adviser who transports 
students to an event in a bus or similar 
vehicle. If the bus or other vehicle is de
signed to hold more than 15 people, the

driver needs a commercial license.
Under the law, drivers who hold a 

chauffeur’s or operator’s license may con
tinue to perform their jobs until the date their 
license is renewed or until April 1, 1992, 
when enforcement takes effect. "Il is impor
tant to note that once enforcement takes 
effect, employers as well as employees are 
subject to substantial fines for non-compli
ance,” Higgins says. Such fines could range 
up to $5,000.

With questions, call Higginsat 882-7254.

Neutron expert to head
Mizzou’s research reactor

James Rhyne, one of the world’s leading 
experts in using neutrons to probe the struc
ture of magnetic materials, has been selected 
director of MU’s research reactor. He will 
begin his duties in January.

Rhyne, research physicist and director of 
the Center for High Resolution Neutron 
Scattering al the National Institute of Stan
dards and Technology in Gaithersburg, Md., 
was selected from a pool of national and 
international scientists. He also will be a full 
professor in the Physics Department.

"We are extremely fortunate to have at
tracted someone with such strong scientific 
credentials and a clear vision for enhancing 
the academic research and educational pro
grams of our unique resource,” says Judson 
Sheridan, vice provost for research and dean 
of the Graduate School. "He has the unquali
fied and enthusiastic support of all of us 
interested in seeing the reactor achieve its 
potential as a national and world-class facil
ity.”

Originally from Oklahoma, Rhyne re
ceived his doctorate in physics from Iowa 
Slate in 1965 and has had a distinguished 
career that included 15 years with the NIST. 
He has published nearly 200 papers, book

chapters and reviews and is a frequent par
ticipant and organizer of national and inter
national symposia in the neutron scattering 
area.

He has been recognized with several re
search awards and has been on numerous 
national and international advisory boards 
and committees.

Rhyne says he sees the reactor as a unique 
resource that can attract students and scien
tists from around the world.

"At a minimum, the goal is to use this 
facility to augment the quality and visibility 
of research programs and to exploit the 
reactor’s uniqueness as a mechanism for 
attracting outstanding students, faculty and 
visitors,” he says. "In short, our mission is to 
use MURR to the fullest extent possible and 
thus to promote the international reputation 
of the University of Missouri-Columbia.”

MU’s research reactor is the highest- 
powered, highest steady-state flux univer
sity research reactor in the United Stales. It 
was constructed in the 1960s and has been in 
operation almost continuously since 1965. 
Research at the reactor centers around a 
number of areas, including solid state phys
ics, engineering, chemistry and medicine.

When life's little 
emergencies 

throw you a fast one...
LABORATORYFOR fL IT \
FERTILITY AND । Semen Donors ] 
CRYOBIOLOGY Wanted

The laboratory is seeking semen donors for its sperm bank 
program. The program is confidential and all donors will be 
compensated.

As a potential donor, you will undergo non-invasive screening 
procedures to insure good health and fertility potential. You 
must be between the ages of 20 and 40. If you are interested, call 
882-7199.

Don't take any chances. Head for 
the Emergency Center at Univer
sity Hospital. It’s the only place 
to go when you need the most 
professional, well-trained and 
fully-staffed emergency center in 
Columbia. Our Emergency Center 
is the only Level One Trauma 
Center in mid-Missouri. So when 
life’s little emergencies throw you

a fast one. make the Emergency 
Center at University Hospital your 
first choice.

882-8091
_ixvt*smr/gL 
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MINORITIES ARE NEEDED Reach 11,000 Mizzou Faculty, Staff and Retirees 
with an ad in Mizzou Weekly!



Vacation 
Planning

let your 
credit union 

help!

(10% over $1,000)

No Annual Fee

25-Day 
Grace Period

Cash Advances 
for Vacation 

Spending

Sign painter Bobby Morris stands with replacement signs In the warehouse at Campus Facilities.

Creating his own sign language

M
YOU

While Bobby Morris probably does not have a 
recognizable face around campus, his signs are cer
tainly familiar.

“No Parking,” “Loading Zone" and “Unauthor
ized Vehicles Will be Towed” are only a few of the 
messages Morris has made during his 35 years with 
the University.

“It’sa full-time job,” says Morris, whoconstantly 
works on painting new signs or replacing old ones 
that have been weathered or desecrated.

“Signs that restrict parking or state DO’s and 
DONT’s are popular targets for vandalism."

But aside from the minor irritation of having to 
redo the sign, Morris is relatively unbothered. “I just 
keep putting them back,” he says. “It’s kind of like 
the grass — it just keeps coming back."

However, Morris* biggest worry concerning the 
sign-painting business is computers. He predicts that 
new vinyl lettering, which can be quickly sized, 
spaced and assembled on a computer at m inimal cost, 
will eventually replace the traditional sign painters of 
the past.

“Fortunately," says Morris, “I plan to retire 
soon.”— Story and photo by Tammy Sickal

ORRUS.

LtNOtR

OFFICE HOURS: 
Monday thru Thursday 
7:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 

Friday 
7:30 a.m. to 7:30 p.m.

For more information 
& VISA application, 

call or write:

(Enter on Walnut) 
P.O. Box 1795 

Columbia, MO 65205-1795

(314) 874-1477 
1 (800)451-1477
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The Hitt Street visitor’s lot will be 
undergoing major renovation, including new 

lighting and surfacing, through August. 
Space will be limited at that location.

Also, during the same time period, roadway 
improvements will be made south of the 
Hearnes Center between Mick Deaver 

Drive and the General Services Building. .
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People
Laura Bullion, senior manuscript spe

cialist at the Western Historical Manuscript 
Collection, has been selected to the execu
tive committee of National History Day. She 
is director of History Day in Missouri, a 
statewide program for students in grades 6 
through 12.

Roger Casadei, groundskeeper, has been 
selected as Campus Facilities’ employee of 
the month for July.

Dan Clay, graduate student in physical 
medicine and rehabilitation, had his pro
posal, “Diagnosing Depression in Patients 
with SCI,” accepted for presentation at the 
1990 convention of the American Psycho
logical Association. The paper was co-writ
ten by Associate Professor Robert G. Frank.

Marcy Coley, accountant in Campus 
Facilities, celebrated 10 years with the Uni
versity in June.

Three Computing Services staff mem
bers gave presentations at a seminar for city 
employees in May. Kim Ross, programmer/
analyst II, presented “Spreadsheet 
Potentials.” Robin Reasoner, programmer/ 
analyst I, demonstrated dynamic database 
exchange using a database and Microsoft 
EXCEL. Gerry Novak, programmer/ana- 
lyst I, discussed hard disk backup and hard
ware maintenance.

Robert Conway, assistant professor of 
physical medicine and rehabilitation, had an 
article, “Isolated Complete Denervation of 
the Flexor Pol 1 icis Longus,” published in the 
May 1990 issue of the Archives of Physical 
Medicine and Rehabilitation. He also was 
selected for membership in the Peripheral 
Neuropathy Institute.

Jack Curtis, chief of cardiothoracic sur
gery at University Hospital and Clinics, has 
been elected president of the Missouri chap
ter of the American College of Surgeons.

Samuel Davee, building trades specialist 
in Campus Facilities, celebrated 20 years 
with the University in July.

Jerry DeHaven, mechanical trades spe- 
cialist/electrician in Campus Facilities, cele
brated 25 years with the University in July.

Michael A. Diamond, associate profes
sor of public administration, presented 
“Monkey Business: Taking Humor at Work 
Seriously,” at the International Society of 
Political Psychology’s annual workshop in 
Washington D.C. July 11 through 15.

Sonya Duhe, a former faculty member at 
Louisiana State University, is the new an
chor for KOMU-TV’s NewsCenter 8 at Six. 
She has a bachelor’s degree from LSU and a 
master’s in broadcasting from Northwestern 
University. In addition to her anchoring 
duties, Duhe’ will teach at the School of 
Journalism and serve as faculty editor in the 
KOMU newsroom.

Larry “Lee” Eckerle, materials man
agement, has been selected as Printing Serv
ices’ employee of the month for July.

Wilbur Gilmore, service station atten
dant in Campus Facilities, celebrated 10 years 
with the University in July.

Harold B. Hedrick and H. Donald Nau
mann, professors of food science, have been 
honored by the American Meat Science 
Association. Hedrick was given the R.C. 
Pollack Award for teaching and research that 
represents an extraordinary and lasting con
tribution to the meat industry. Naumann was 
given the Signal Service Award for devoted 
service and lasting contributions to the meal 
industry.

Kenny Hinds, custodian in Campus 
Facilities, celebrated five years with the 
University in July.

Barbra Horrell, coordinator of student 
recruitment in the School of Medicine, re
cently was selcted to an office for the central

region of the Association of American 
Medical Colleges. She will serve a two-year 
term as vice chairwoman of the Group on 
Student Affairs’ Minority Affairs Section.

Raymond Leaton, custodian, has been 
selected Campus Facilities’ employee of the 
month for June.

Mary Lenox, dean of library and infor
mational science, is attending Harvard 
University’s Institute for Educational Man
agement through Aug. 4 in Cambridge, Mass.

Richard Miller, electronics system spe
cialist in Campus Facilities, celebrated five 
years with the University in June.

Bobby Morris, sign painter in Campus 
Facilities, celebrated 35 years with the Uni
versity in July.

Albert Palmer, custodian in Campus 
Facilities, celebrated 10 years with the Uni
versity in June.

Jody Pestle, secretary in agricultural 
economics, has been selected as the July 
recipient of the College of Agriculture Staff 
Recognition Award.

Tim Phillips, small engine mechanic in 
Campus Facilities, celebrated 15 years with 
the University in June.

The Department of Physical Medicine 
and Rehabilitation had its annual Rusk cele-
bration at the Haden House Restaurant in 
June. Ken Reed, fifth-floor program man
ager and primary nurse, won the Rehabilita
tion Nursing Award. Jarvis Hall, therapeu
tic recreation specialist, won the Rehabilita
tion General Award. The Teacher of the 
Year Award went to Assistant Professor 
Robert Conway, and the Chief Resident 
Award was given to Jem Hof.

The Department of Psychiatry presented 
awards to three faculty members and three 
residents in April. Assistant Professor 
Johnna L. Russell received the Guhleman 
Award for Clinical Excellence. The Resi
dents’ Award for Teaching Excellence went 
to M. Marga Dick, clincial assistant profes
sor, and John F. Patterson, clinical associ
ate professor. Outstanding senior resident 
awards were given to G. Douglas Frisch and 
Jerome C.M. Peters. The outstanding jun
ior resident award was presented to Alejan
dro V. Natividad.

James Putnam, assistant supervisor of 
building services in Campus Facilities, cele
brated 10 years with the University in July.

Joie Schoonover, manager al Dobbs 
Dining Hall, attended the National Associa
tion of College and University Food Serv
ices’ leadership institute in June at 
Russellville, Ark.

Shivendra D. Shukla, associate profes
sor of pharmacology, has returned from Paris, 
where he presented a paper, “Platelet Acti
vating Factor Receptor Signalling in Plate
lets from Normal and Pathophysiological 
Slates” at a XI International Union of Phar
macology seminar June 28 and 29.

Ruth Souder, custodian at Gillett Hall, 
has been selected as Residential Life’s 
employee of the month for July.

Robert Southerland, supervisor of ma
terials at the power plant, celebrated 20 years 
with the University in July.

Ann Statler, graphic artist at the Aca
demic Support Center, received the Award 
of Excellence in the annual Communicators 
of Mid-America (COMMA) competition. 
Her first-place logo was designed for the 
Heartland Network for Town and Rural 
Ministries, Judith Bortner Heffernan, execu
tive director.

Donald Stevens, senior construction 
project manager in Campus Facilities, cele
brated five years with the University in June.

Vernon Stone, professor of journalism, 
has been selected chairman of the nomina
tions and elections committee of the Asso
ciation for Education in Journalism and Mass 
Communication.

Robert Tharp, high-voltage electrician 
in Campus Facilities, celebrated five years 
with the University in June.

For the first time, Missourians may purchase personalized MU license 
plates for their vehicles. These distinctive plates, issued by the state’s 
Department of Revenue, display Truman the Tiger and the MU trademark— 
symbols of loyalty and pride in OF Mizzou.

Alumni, students, friends, fans—any motorist who is a resident of 
Missouri—may apply for the collegiate plates.

It’s easy to start the wheels rolling. Just return the coupon with a 
donation of $25, which will boost academic scholarships for students from 
Missouri. Total cost of plates, including the annual $15 vanity plate fee 
and the donation, will range from $58 to $91 annually, depending on 
horsepower. MU plates issued this year will expire in October 1991.

Personalized plates may have one to five letters or numbers, or four 
characters with a dash. Show your creativity and pride—return the coupon 
for your collegiate license plates today.

Yes, I wont to apply for MU license plates. 
My $25 scholarship donation is enclosed.

| Name__________________________________________________________________________

I Address____  

Street or RFD Gty State ZIP

5 Telephone ( | ________________________________________
Area code

After receiving your donation, 
we'll send you a form with instructions for obtaining MU plates.

Moke checks payable to the University of Missouri.
Mail coupon to Development Office, 117 Alumni Center, Columbia, Mo. 65211

PARKING AND TRANSPORTATION 
SERVICES
107 SWALLOW A
882-4568 A kJ
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Quick Copy Centers
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Our business is to serve you!
Printing Services Quick Copy Centers are staffed by experienced professionals 
who will get your job completed on time! We are University employees working 
with you on your simplest jobs to your most complex projects. We offer 3< copies, 
a range of services, and advice and expertise for your copying needs.

Jesse Hall - Anna Rybolt 
Law Library - Debbie Gibson 
Whitten Hall - Beverly Stone 
Vet Med - Bettie Chick 
Hearnes - Pat Nichols 
Engineering - Barbara Railton

Hospital - Carolyn Huttunen. Brenda Thornton
Lewis & Clark - Dee Samuels
Back-up operator - Kathy Weitzel
Plant - Eva Benedict. Nelda Jewries

Duplication Supervisor - Becky Benedict

Construction workers Tom Moran, left, and Gary Carlos check their 
measurements while surveying for construction of the Turner Avenue 
parking garage. The men work for J.E. Dunn Construction Co.

====> Let's Compute!

ATTENTION: UMCVMB
Organizers are gearing up 
for Show-Me State Games

USERS
UMCVMB will be Unavailable 

August 4-10 due to Upgrade

MU is upgrading its main- I 
frame computer from an IBM 
4381-R14 to an IBM 3090-170J, 
adding cartridge tape facilities and 
disk space, and upgrading com
munications equipment. Conse-
quently, all userids, in
cluding VMBATCH and 
disconnected userids, will 
be forced off the system 
August 4.

When you log on to 
UMCVMB on August 10, 
you'll find it the same as 
before—except faster. The 
new system will retain the 
node name UMCVMB 
and all functions of the 
old system.

We hope you enjoy 
your time off from CMS 
while we work feverishly 
to bring you improved 
computing. To find out

more information about the up
grade and new features that will 
become available, see the Cam
pus Computing Special Edition 
Newsletter, July 1990, or call 882- 
5000.

Campus Computing Lab 
Intersession Hours

Intersession hours begin Saturday, August 4. Labs 
resume regular hours of operation Tuesday, 
September 4.

23 Heinkel Building
7 am - midnight
8 am - 7 pm
4 pm - midnight

10 Arts & Science
8 Middlebush

8 am - 8 pm

Monday - Friday
Saturday 
Sunday

Monday - Friday

Hours are subject to change pending renovation 
schedules.

The Show-Mc State Games will be held 
in and around Columbia this weekend, but 
the festivities won’t necessarily end with the 
final horn or whistle on Sunday. For the first 
time, a special recognition week in August 
will honor the game’s participants, coaches 
and volunteers.

“In the past, the games have ended, every
one has gone home and that’s been it,” says 
Sara Parker, information specialist. “For some 
people, it’s been sort of a letdown. This is a 
way to extend the spirit of the games and 
honor the people who make the event such a 
success.”

The recognition week will be Aug. 19 
through 26. Festivities begin in St. Louis 
with a Cardinals-Astros game at Busch Sta
dium al 1:15 p.m. Aug. 19. A regular S8.50 
ticket will cost S7.50, and the state games 
contingent will sit in a special section and be 
recognized during the game.

The celebration shifts to Kansas City and 
Royals Stadium a week later, when the state 
games contingent will be honored during a 
Royals-Mariners game at 1:15 p.m. Aug. 26. 
A regular $7.50 ticket will cost $7. And on 
Aug. 24, slate games participants and volun
teers will receive half-price admission to the 
Missouri Slate Fair in Sedalia. The rodeo at 
the fair also will be half-price.

But first things first. Parker and other 
games organizers arc gearing up for the 
beginning of Missouri’s premier athletic 
event. The Show-Me Slate Games have 
grown significantly since starting in 1985. 
There were 600 participants that first year, 
more than 13,000 athletes are expected this 
year. A program of the Governor’s Council 
on Physical Fitness and Health, the games 
are open to Missourians of all ages and 
athletic ability. The University serves as host 
to the games.

The Olympic-slyle festival features 23 
sports, including archery, wrestling, soft
ball, and events for people with disabilities. 
District competitions in basketball, soccer 
and track and field began in the spring. 
Competitors in cycling, road racing and a 
triathlon can wait until the day of the events 
to enter. A horseshoes event is new this year.

A torch run from Jefferson City to Co
lumbia will mark the official beginning of 
the games July 27. Gov. John Ashcroft will 
run part of the distance. At 4 p.m., the torch 
runner will arrive at the Shelter Insurance 
Cos. building al 1817 W. Broadway, where 
Columbia Mayor Mary Anne McCollum and 
other dignitaries will read a proclamation.

The opening ceremonies will be at 8 that 
evening al the Hearnes Center. There also 
will be a parade of athletes, video and light 
shows and the lighting of the flame by former 
Olympians Larry Young and Helen Stephens.

A highlight this year will be a rodeo July 
28 at the Midway Exposition Center. There 
will be a 2 p.m. matinee and an 8 p.m. show, 
featuring more than 200 cowboys and cow
girls in eight events. The cost is $3 for the 
matinee and $6 for the evening show, but 
games participants will receive S1 off. “This 
isihe first year we’ve done this, and we think 
it will be a big success,” Parker says. “It will 
give people something to do on Saturday 
night.”

Parker says about 300 people have volun
teered for such jobs as timers and scorckeep- 
ers. “But if a faculty or staff member still 
wants to volunteer, I’m sure we can put him 
or her to work,” she adds.

Except for the rodeo, there is no admis
sion fee for the events. For information, for 
Cardinals or Royals tickets, or to volunteer 
to work at an event, call the games office al 
882-2101.

Hospital
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Q. Is there a way to get my office 
telephone’s Voice Mail messages from 
home or a distant location?

A. To access Voice Mail from a local 
number, call 882-1111; listen for a special 
lone; dial your six-digit WATS authoriza
tion number and the # symbol; listen for a 
dial lone; then dial 11 to access Voice Mail. 
“When the Voice Mail system answers, just 
follow the prompts as you do from campus,” 
says Terry Robb, assistant manager of cus
tomer services for Telecommunications.

If you're calling long distance, dial 1- 
800-325-2541. After you hear a special lone, 
dial your WATS authorization number. 
You'll hear a special tone. Dial 11 to access 
Voice Mail, then proceed as you would if 
you were on campus.

Q. I am interested in knowing how 
many departments on campus participate 
in recycling. Civic Recycling does a won
derful job in regards to supplying con
tainers and pickup service for free. I con
tacted Civic and started the recycling 
program in my department and I think it 
would be fantastic if the University would 
make recycling mandatory for all depart
ments.

A. Although it is not mandatory, the 
University strongly encourages all depart
ments to participate in the recycling program 
on campus, says Larry Baumgartner, man
ager of Materials Management. At the pres
ent lime there are 104 pickup sites on campus 
where Civic Recycling has placed collection 
bins and periodically picks up waste paper 
for recycling. In addition, Printing Services 
collects waste paper from its operations and 
sells it by the tractor-trailer load to paper 
recycling mills. MU also recycles aluminum 
printing plates, silver from X-ray film, scrap 
metal and crushed glass. Baumgartner adds 
that a new committee was recently formed 
on campus to look into ways to enhance the 
University's recycling operation.

Any office or department that would like 
to begin collecting waste paper for recycling, 
should contact Baumgartner at 882-5051 to 
arrange for pickup by Civic Recycling. If 
there is a sufficient volume of paper from a 
pickup site, Materials Management will pass 
on 75 percent of the S30 per ton that Civic 
Recycling currently pays MU for waste paper. 
Baumgartner says a video also is available 
that details MU’s surplus property operation

(f or the)

Record
PROGRAM REACCREDITED: The 

University’s Master of Public 
Administration Program, offered by the 
Department of Public Administration, has 
been reaccredited for seven years. Stanley 
B. Botner, professor and chairman of public

Exhibits
JESSE HALL: Second-floor display cases 

feature a Museum of Art and Archaeology 
exhibit, “Art from the Ancient Civilizations 
of Peru,” through August. Hours: 8 a.m.-5 
p.m. Monday-Friday.

CULTURAL HERITAGE CENTER: The 
center will have an exhibit on Missouri 
fiddling in the display cases al Jesse Hall 
through August. Exhibit will focus on the 
center’s Grammy-nominated album, “Now

and recycling program.
Q. Several monthsago, Mizzou Weekly 

had a story that said a committee was 
being formed tostudy whether MU should 
provide day care on campus. Was this 
committee ever formed? What options for 
day care will it be looking at and when will 
it make a recommendation?

A. Chancellor Haskell Monroe has named 
seven people to a campuswide committee 
that will examine options for day care al MU. 
Monroe has asked the committee to make 
recommendations to him by Nov. 1, says 
Gerald Brouder, deputy chancellor. The 
chairwoman of the committee is Sharon Stark, 
administrative assistant in the College of 
Education. Stark says the committee has 
been meeting regularly and that members are 
researching the issue by trying to document 
how many children would likely be enrolled 
in day care on campus. Members also are 
looking at how day care centers are operated 
on campuses across the country.

Other members of the committee are 
Kathy Thornburg, professor of human de
velopment and family studies; Donna Otto, 
associate hospital director for nursing serv
ices at University Hospital and Clinics; 
Melanie Derendinger, coordinator of pur
chasing and real estate for the UM System; 
Mary Gray, associate professor of human 
development and family studies; Pamela 
Norum, assistant professor of textile and 
apparel management; and Sara Stemberger, 
administrative associate II al University Hos
pital and Clinics.

Q. The swimming pool at Lewis and 
Clark halls, which I understand is owned 
by the University, is not open this 
summer. My children and I have used it 
for years and love it. Why is the pool 
closed? Is is too late to do anything a- 
bout it?

A. It’s probably too late to get the pool 
open this summer, but there’s a good chance 
it will reopen next summer. Although the 
University owns Lewis and Clark halls, it 
leases the swimming pool ala nominal charge 
to the Lewis and Clark Swimming Associa
tion, an independent group of faculty and 
staff that share the cost of operated the pool. 
Organization members say that this year 
they were unable to recruit enough people to 
cover the cost of maintainance, insurance, 
chemicals and lifeguards. “There wasn’t 
enough membership to gel it going this year," 
says Peggy Dawson, a member of the swim
ming association. Dawson says the group 
mounted a membership drive earlier this 
summer, but by that lime all the Red Cross- 
certified lifeguards who were going to work 
at the pool had found other jobs.

Don't 
worry- 

be happy.

With E.Z. Charge you never need to worry 
about having cash at all 18 Campus Dining Services 
locations. Your Mizzou I.D. card is all that's needed. 

Sound E.Z.? Ask any CDS cashier how to sign up today.

Children's Book Sale 
July 23 - 28

administration, says the MPA program has 
been found to conform with standards of the 
National Association of Schools of Public 
Affairs and Administration, the accrediting 
agency for public administration. The MPA 
program is offered on the MU campus and 
in Jefferson City for the benefit of stale 
employees. The program currendy has 140 
participants.

FOR SALE: One Xerox 1045 copier and one 
Minolta EP870 copier. Call the Department 
of Surgery al 882-8178 or 882-3137.

Save up to 50% on specially

rT2"—July 23-25 Sale Hours are 9am-4pm d Ljl
in Brady Commons Mall

Thal’s a Good Tune." Hours: 8 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Monday-Friday.

STATE HISTORICAL SOCIETY: “Kurz & 
Allison: Battles of the Civil War,” will be 
on display in the society gallery through 
August. Hours: 8:30 a.m.4 p.m. Monday- 
Friday. “Decades: 1880 to 1890, Editorial 
Cartoons,” is on display in the east-west 
corridor, and “Artists of the Mid-1900s” is 
on display in the north-south corridor.
Hours: 8 a.m.-4:30 p.m. Monday-Friday, 
and 9 a.m.-4:30 p.m. Saturday. Gallery and 
corridors located al the east end of Ellis 
Library.

marked Children’s Books

T.A. Brady Commons Mon.-Fri. 8-5 Sat. 10-4 882-7611
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CALENDAR
Send calendar items in Campus Mail to Billy Sledge, 

Mizzou Weekly, 1100 University Place, by noon Tuesday 
the week before publication.

Events are free and opeij^the public unless otherwise noted.

Highlights
SHOW-ME STATE GAMES: Competition 

begins July 25 and runs through July 29 al 
various sites in and around Columbia.
Opening ceremony will be at 7 p.m. July 27 
at the Hearnes Center. Call 882-2101.

COLUMBIA CIVIC BAND: Group will 
perform at 7 p.m. July 31 on Francis 
Quadrangle. Music from the big-band era 
will be featured.

SUMMER COMMENCEMENT: Event will 
be at 4 p.m. Aug. 3 at the Hearnes Center.

24 Tuesday
RECEPTION: A reception to honor Provost 

Lois DeFleur will be al 4 p.m. in N201-202 
Memorial Union.

MU PROFESSIONAL SUMMER 
THEATER: “Big River” will be presented 
al 8 p.m. in Rhynsburger Theater. The play, 
adapted from Mark Twain’s The Adventures 
of Huckleberry Finn, won seven Tony 
Awards in 1985, including Best Musical. 
Cost: $5.50 faculty, staff and retirees, $5 
students. Season tickets available al a 
discount. Call 882-7857.

25 Wednesday
NURSING PROGRAM: “Interviewing 

Families About Organ and Tissue Donation: 
A Professional Approach” will be from 8:30 
a.m.-5 p.m. today and from 9 a.m.-5 p.m. 
July 26 at the Ramada Inn, 1100 Vandiver 
Drive. Cost: $150. Call 882-0215.

MOLECULAR BIOLOGY SEMINAR: 
Interdisciplinary summer seminars will be 
presented by John Walker and Tom Phillips 
of the Department of Biological Sciences al 
noon in 115 Tucker. Walker will present 
“Receptor Protein Kinases in Higher 
Plants”; Phillips will present “Regulation of 
Mucin Synthesis and Secretion.” 

WOMEN’S CENTER: Beth Cohen, certified 
yoga teacher and doctoral degree candidate 
in counseling psychology, will present 
“Meditation for Beginners” at noon in 229 
Brady Commons.

MIDDAY GALLERY EVENTS: Greg Olson, 
preparator at the Museum of Art and 
Archaeology, will speak on ‘The 
Constructed Landscape,” at 12:15 p.m. in 
106 Pickard.

SHOW-ME STATE GAMES: See Highlights.
ART AND ARCHAEOLOGY FILM

SERIES: Federico Fellini’s “8_” will be 
shown at 7 p.m. in 106 Pickard. Afterward, 
Morteza Sajadian, director of the Museum 
of Art and Archaeology, will lead a 
discussion on “Lies and Evasions as a

Source of the Search for the Authentic 
Self.”

MU PROFESSIONAL SUMMER 
THEATER: “The Boys Next Door” will be 
presented at 8 p.m. in Rhynsburger Theater. 
An off-Broadway success, this funny and 
touching play focuses on four men with 
disabilities who live in a communal 
residence. Cost: $4.50 faculty, staff and 
retirees, $4 students. Season tickets 
available al a discount. Call 882-7857.

MSA/GPC FILM: “Play II Again, Sam,” rated 
PG, will be shown al 8 p.m. in Ellis Aud.

26 Thursday
FACULTY COUNCIL: Group will meet al 

3:40 p.m. in SI 10 Memorial Union.
ML PROFESSIONAL SUMMER 

THEATER: “Steel Magnolias” will be 
presented al 8 p.m. in Rhynsburger Theater. 
This award-winning comedy-drama deals 
with the hopes and dreams of the workers 
and customers at a beauty salon in the 
South. Cost: $4.50 faculty, staff and retirees, 
$4 students. Season tickets available al a 
discount. Call 882-7857.

27 Friday
MU PROFESSIONAL SUMMER 

THEATER: “Big River” will be presented 
al 8 p.m. in Rhynsburger Theater. See July 
24 entry.

MSA/GPC FILM: “An American Tail,” rated 
G, will be shown at 9 p.m. at University 
Village, south of Providence and Slewart 
roads.

LAWS OBSERVATORY: The observatory, 
on top of the Physics Building, will be open 
for public viewing of the skies from 9-11 
p.m.

28 Saturday
MU PROFESSIONAL SUMMER

THEATER: “The Boys Next Door” will be 
presented al 8 p.m. in Rhynsburger Theater. 
See July 25 entry.

MSA/GPC FILM: “An American Tail,” rated 
G, will be shown al 9 p.m. al University 
Terrace, Hospital and Monk drives.

29 Sunday
MU PROFESSIONAL SUMMER

THEATER: “The Boys Next Door” will be 
presented at 2 p.m. in Rhynsburger Theater. 
See July 25 entry.

30 Monday
FIELD DAY: Turf Days, sponsored by MU 

and the Missouri Agricultural Experiment 
Station, will be from 9 a.m.-2 p.m. al the 
South Farm. Call 882-7695.

31 Tuesday
COLUMBIA CIVIC BAND: See Highlights. 
MU PROFESSIONAL SUMMER

THEATER: “Steel Magnolias” will be 
presented al 8 p.m. in Rhynsburger Theater. 
See July 26 entry.

August 
1 Wednesday
ORIENTATION: An orientation session for 

new employees will be from 9-11:30 a.m. in 
146 Heinkel Bldg.

MOLECULAR BIOLOGY SEMINAR: An 
interdisciplinary summer seminar will be 
presented by Leona Rubin, veterinary 
biomedical scientist, at noon in 115 Tucker. 
She will present “Modulation of Myocardial 
Adrenergic Receptor Coupling to Second 
Messenger Pathways by Neuropeptide Y.”

MIDDAY GALLERY EVENTS: Notely 
Hawkins, a recent MU art graduate, will 
speak on “The Nocturne: The Pursuit of a 
Personal Vision in American Painting” al 
12:15 p.m. in 106 Pickard.

MU PROFESSIONAL SUMMER 
THEATER: “The Boys Next Door” will be 
presented at 8 p.m. in Rhynsburger Theater. 
See July 25 entry.

2 Thursday
MU PROFESSIONAL SUMMER

THEATER: “Steel Magnolias” will be 
presented al 8 p.m. in Rhynsburger Theater. 
See July 26 entry.

3 Friday
SUMMER SESSION: Eight-week session and 

second four-week session close.
SUMMER COMMENCEMENT: See 

Highlights.
MU PROFESSIONAL SUMMER 

THEATER: “Big River” will be presented 
at 8 p.m. in Rhynsburger Theater. See July 
24 entry.

LAWS OBSERVATORY: See July 27 entry.

4 Saturday
MU PROFESSIONAL SUMMER

THEATER: “Big River” will be presented 
al 8 p.m. in Rhynsburger Theater. See July 
24 entry.

6 Monday
WASTE MANAGEMENT: The ninth annual 

Hazardous Waste Management Summer 
Institute begins today and runs through Aug. 
10 al the Ramada Inn, 1100 Vandiver Drive. 
Cost: $550. Call Virginia Nettleton al 882- 
2087.

8 Wednesday
PHYSIOLOGY SEMINAR: Mark Milanick, 

assistant professor of physiology, will 
present “Ion Transport in Red Blood Cells” 
at 8:40 a.m. in M437 Medical Science Bldg.

9 Thursday
FIELD DAY: A lour of Pennewell farm in 

Palmyra, Mo., sponsored by MU and the 
Missouri Agricultural Experiment Station, 
will be from 8:30 a.m.-l p.m. Call 882- 
7695.

STAFF COUNCIL: Group will meet al 1:15 
p.m. in S204 Memorial Union.

10 Friday
LAWS OBSERVATORY: See July 27 entry.

14 Tuesday
MEETING: Administrative assistants in the 

College of Arts and Science will meet from 
8:30-9:30 a.m. in SI 10 Memorial Union.

15 Wednesday
ORIENTATION: An orientation session for 

new employees will be from 9-11:30 a.m. in 
146 Heinkel Bldg.

17 Friday
LAWS OBSERVATORY: See July 27 entry.

24 Friday
RUSK LECTURESHIP: The Department of 

Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation will 
sponsor “New Horizons in Spinal Cord 
Injury: Physiatric and Rehabilitation 
Therapy Perspectives” from 10:30 a.m.-5 
p.m. in the Medical School Aud.

RECEPTION: Faculty and staff in the College 
of Education will have their fall reception 
from 6-8 p.m. al the Alumni Center.

LAWS OBSERVATORY: See July 27 entry.

27 Monday
FALL SEMESTER: Classwork begins al 7:40 

a.m.

Mjzzou
E E K L Y )———-

Publications and Alumni Communication 
1100 University Place
Columbia, MO 65211
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